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understanding early
childhood leadership
emerging competencies in the context of
relationships

Min Sun Shin, Susan L. Recchia, Seung Yeon Lee,
Yoon Joo Lee and Lara S. Mullarkey
Teachers College, Columbia University, New York

A B S T R A C T

In this qualitative study, multidimensional characteristics of the emerging
leadership behavior of six young children were examined within their early
childhood classrooms (infant, toddler, and preschool). Grounded in a
constructivist framework, the data were gathered through teacher
interviews and classroom observations in a University-affiliated center over
a six-week period. Findings yielded two major themes which best described
the characteristics of these young leaders: dynamic and charismatic
personalities; and a sense of ownership of and a high awareness in the
classroom. By examining the ways leadership manifested itself in the
classroom, findings also suggested that leadership could be seen as a
relational rather than an individual construct. Young leaders seem to exert
their social power to develop relationships with peers and teachers and at
the same time to include and exclude certain peers or teachers during the
interaction. Findings are discussed with reference to implications for
practice and suggestions for further study.

K E Y W O R D S childhood development, interpersonal competence,
leadership characteristics, qualitative research, social behavior, young
children

Anna yells out to no one in particular, ‘We’re statues! We’re statues!’ No one
responds. Then she yells, ‘Everyone who wants to see Cinderella right here!’
pointing to the ground in front of the stacked blocks where she and Jessie are
standing. She turns towards Jessie. ‘Now you get off the stage. You’re gonna dance
and sing,’ she tells her. Then Anna gets on the stage, faces the classroom, and cups
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her hands around her mouth and yells, ‘Cinderella is on the stage! Cinderella is on
the stage!’ (7 April 2003)

As illustrated in the above anecdote, one or more social leaders usually
emerge in the early childhood classroom. Yet, while considerable research has
been conducted on leadership among adults (Edwards, 1994; Trawick-Smith,
1988), the dynamic nature of early childhood emergent leadership has
received little attention in the literature. Therefore, there has been a lack of
clear definition of early childhood leaders and leadership (Bisland, 2004). In
this light, we utilized a qualitative methodology: 

1) to seek a deeper and richer understanding of the characteristics that
young leaders demonstrate in their leadership roles; and 

2) to examine the ways that young children manifest leadership in the early
childhood classroom.

leadership in early childhood

Early social relationships, particularly those with peers, are considered a
crucial aspect of social, emotional, and cognitive development for children
under the age of five (Hartup, 1992; Piaget, 1932; Sullivan, 1953). With an
increasing number of young children in child care, social interactions with
peers begin at earlier ages and last for longer periods of time (Kemple, 1991).
During social interactions, young children both influence and become
influenced by peers. While there seem to be children who take a submissive
role or follow others, one or more social leaders usually emerge. These young
leaders give direction to, command, order, make requests of, and are
persuasive with other children, over whom they appear to have influence, and
from whom they get cooperation and submission (Fu, 1977).

Within the few existing studies on early childhood leadership, there have
been attempts to identify characteristics of leadership as: social and cognitive
capabilities (Fu, 1979); high verbal skills (Fu et al., 1982; Hensel, 1991); and
sensitivity to the needs and concerns of peers (Perez et al., 1982). Behavioral
investigations of leadership indicate that age is one of the key indices of who
peers will perceive as group leaders (French, 1984).

In terms of the nature of leadership, two common perspectives of leader-
ship styles have been depicted: social dominance and pro-social/diplomatic
leadership. Parten (1933), a pioneer in this area of study, concluded that there
are two types or classes of preschool leaders, which she labeled diplomats and
bullies. These two forms of leadership style have been presented, providing
two very different lenses through which to view positive or negative aspects of
early childhood leadership.

Research based on the concept of social dominance has characterized
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leadership as a negative/coercive dimension of peer influence and focused on
the establishment of power within the group through aggression, bullying, and
force-submission sequences (Strayer and Strayer, 1980; Trawick-Smith, 1988).
Work on social dominance often involves observing the numbers of negative
acts that lead to a peer’s submission (Trawick-Smith, 1988). In an early
childhood classroom, for example, Strayer and Strayer (1980) found that
preschool children exhibited physical attacks, threats, and object/position
struggles. More recent studies on social dominance have begun to view the
dominance construct as more complex. Williams and Schaller (1993)
expanded this concept and found three dominant strategies that preschoolers
use, including verbal assertiveness, physical assertiveness, and the use of
theme plays. Even though there has been an attempt to study dominance as a
complex construct, much of the research on social dominance still focuses on
negative aspects of leadership and views leading and following as distinct and
opposite.

In contrast to the research on social dominance, other researchers view
leadership as a pro-social process, which includes negotiating, compromising,
and using other pro-social behaviors to influence peers (Edwards, 1994;
Trawick-Smith, 1988). This view of leadership argues that socially competent
children engage in positive leadership behaviors. According to Trawick-Smith
(1988), leaders will employ more friendly, skillful, and diplomatic tactics to
win the acceptance of play ideas, rather than forcefully demanding changes in
play. Overall, research on pro-social leadership argues that leading and
following are complementary behaviors and that an effective and competent
leader would use both behaviors skillfully.

Examining this body of research together, it appears that the ways in which
children direct the behavior of others has been studied from two very
different perspectives, and these two perspectives seem to exist in a
dichotomy. As Trawick-Smith asserts (1988), both pro-social attempts to
influence peers and compromising strategies have not been examined in the
dominant leader’s social activity with peers. Furthermore, it seems that these
two perspectives are treated as two ends of a spectrum and thus may not be
sufficient to explain a complex construct of early childhood leadership.

In addition, a review of previous literature calls attention to methodological
issues in studying leadership. Much of this research has focused on older
children, using rating scales or classification systems, and examined the
relationship between the leadership behaviors of young children and other
social attributes, including sociometric status (Coie and Dodge, 1983; Fukada
et al., 1994). Even though sociometrically popular children are more
frequently nominated as leaders by peers (Coie and Dodge, 1983), these
techniques have been questioned as an adequate source of data, since the
relationship between sociometric status and leadership is likely to vary due to
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the possible effects of variations in the instructions given to children, the
testing context, and the source of information (peer nominations, teacher
ratings). Given that these previous methodologies used to study leadership
have provided little insight into descriptive information on leadership
behaviors exhibited by younger children, further work is clearly needed to
study the emergence of leadership in young children’s peer interactions in a
more natural setting, to highlight actual behaviors of young leaders, and thus
to provide more holistic descriptions of the leadership styles of young
children.

In light of this, grounded in a constructivist point of view (Denzin and
Lincoln, 1998), it was our attempt to look closely at the lived experiences of
young leaders in a natural setting, understanding and describing leadership
among young children by illuminating young leaders’ actual experiences and
social worlds. The following two research questions were explored in this
study:

1) what are the characteristics of emerging leadership behavior in six young
children?; and 

2) how do these children manifest leadership in their respective class-
rooms?

methods

This was a qualitative study of six young children in a University-affiliated
group care setting. A qualitative approach was deemed necessary given our
aim of providing rich descriptions of young children’s leadership behaviors as
social phenomena, which cannot be generalizable or quantifiable (Merriam,
2001). This study aims to gain a deeper understanding and holistic
descriptions of how young leaders behave in specific social contexts.

setting and participants

The study was conducted in a University-affiliated child care center in New
York City focusing on six children in three classrooms. The center serves
children between six weeks and five years in three mixed-age classrooms:
infant, toddler, and preschool. The center enacts a flexible and primarily
emergent, child-centered, and play-based curriculum, guided by an
underlying belief that children are competent beings.

In order to select the participants for this study, teacher interviews were
utilized to identify young leaders. Two head teachers from each of the three
classrooms were interviewed individually to identify leaders in the classrooms
(see Recchia et al., 2004, for further descriptions of teachers’ research data).

Child participants were six children, ranging in age from 22 months to 58
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months at the beginning of the study. Selected participants were an infant
boy, two toddler girls, a preschool girl, and two preschool boys (see Table 1).

data sources and data analysis

data sources

Once leaders were identified through teacher interviews, the data were
gathered over a six-week period through natural classroom observations. Each
child was observed once a week for 30 minutes during the six-week period.
Observations were done as a running record of social interaction and then
typed into the computer as soon as possible. Observations were done at
different times of the day in order to capture the different aspects of children’s
experiences.

data analysis

All members of the research team analysed data collaboratively. This
qualitative data analysis process was complex, elaborate, and interpretive,
bringing meaning to the data. Individually, each member read all the data
several times with great care, and then carefully examined the data to identify
emerging themes, recurring ideas or language, and patterns of belief through
the analytic process (Marshall and Rossman, 1999). Then, all research
members convened in order to compare and re-examine emerging themes. All
emerging themes were discussed and compared among team members in
order to revise and refine the themes. When members reached an agreement
on preliminary coding, each of them went back to the raw data in order to
check its salience. Each member took one observation transcript for each of
the six children and coded it line by line in order to see whether there was
any part of the data that did not fit into the preliminary coding. Based on the
preliminary coding, members developed categories to explain the general
characteristics of young leaders. Then, every anecdote from all observation
data was coded and organized into the developed categories, refining themes
as well. All members then read and engaged in selecting one or two
appropriate anecdotes that best describe our developed themes.
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findings

The findings presented in this section address two major research questions: 

1) what are the characteristics of emerging leadership behavior in six young
children?; and 

2) how do these children manifest leadership in their respective classrooms?

Emerging categories, drawn from an in-depth analysis of the observation data,
are described and elaborated below with actual anecdotes.

characteristics of emerging leadership behavior

Based on the data analysis, several common characteristics emerged as
descriptors of the young leaders in our study. All of the young leaders, for
example, were among the oldest in their respective classes. All showed a high
level of verbal, communicative confidence, and all had a high level of
attendance or a greater amount of group-care experience.

Though these may be common prerequisites, such situations did not
sufficiently explain leadership behaviors in young children. A comprehensive
analysis of the data, however, brought forward layers of behavioral and
personal characteristics shared by the young leaders, with two distinct
categories emerging: 

1) dynamic and powerful personality; and 
2) high level of awareness.

dynamic and powerful personality

Young leaders seemed to possess dynamic, outgoing, and charismatic
personalities that made them stand out in a group. First, they shared playful,
creative, and humorous characteristics, which drew attention from their peers
as exemplified below.

Calvin plays with his juice box. Vanessa and James look at him and smile. Calvin
takes a straw from his juice box, puts it around his nose, and says, ‘Look at my
nose.’ Jackie puts food on her chin and says, ‘Look at my chin.’ Calvin puts the
straw under his mouth and says, ‘Look at my beard.’ Vanessa and James look at
him and smile. Calvin puts two pieces of apple in his mouth. Then, Vanessa puts a
carrot on her nose and looks at Calvin. Calvin says, ‘Not funny.’ (1 May 2003)

Young leaders were observed not only generating creative play ideas but also
using classroom materials creatively. Thus, their ideas were more desirable to,
and drew attention from, their peers. As illustrated in the following anecdote,
Rie was using a classroom material, a scarf, in a creative way, and her
imaginative ideas could set the pattern of play for her peers.
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Rie picks up a scarf and walks to Jennifer [Head Teacher].1 Jennifer [HT] ties the
yellow scarf on Rie’s waist, like a skirt. Rie now wears a yellow scarf on her waist
and holds a pink scarf in her hand. Rie poses in a grand posture, looking at the other
children. Soon, other children flock to Jennifer [HT] with scarves. (6 May 2003)

Second, young leaders exhibited strong social skills verbally, cognitively,
and/or physically. With high verbal and advanced cognitive abilities, they
were quite confident and tended to speak out in a group or to be the first one
to answer or respond to the group activities. The following anecdote illustrates
how Anna would take a leadership role in a group activity by speaking out and
answering the teacher’s questions correctly.

While Tracy [ST] reads the book that Anna has chosen to the group, Anna is seated
in front of Tracy on her knees, watching Tracy very intently. Anna announces to
the group after a few pages, ‘I like horses!’ On one page Tracy asks the group,
‘Where is the dad?’ Anna is the only child who responds by pointing to the dad
horse on the appropriate page. Anna continues by answering all of Tracy’s
questions to the group. (17 April 2003)

As young leaders’ verbal and cognitive capabilities became more
sophisticated, they seemed to become more socially powerful and thus were
enabled to be dominant in some ways. For example, young leaders would use
more assertive, directive, and commanding words to exercise dominance, as
indicated by Jackie in the following anecdote.

Jackie throws the ball and says to Carrie ‘Fetch!’ Carrie gets the ball and gives it to
Jackie. Jackie pats Carrie’s back. Jackie throws the ball again and says, ‘Come on,
fetch.’ When Carrie brings the ball back to her, Jackie says, ‘Good job, kitty.’ Jackie
pats Carrie’s back again. (6 May 2003)

Also, in our study, young leaders were more likely to show physical power
and competence over peers, drawing attention from and being imitated by
other children. Kyle, for example, was a very energetic, playful child.
Sometimes his enthusiastic way of engaging with others and his physical
energy could inadvertently result in minor destruction.

Kyle laughs loudly ‘A-ha-ha-ha.’ Brian follows what Kyle is doing. When Kyle steps
up and stomps on the big book, Brian and Charles follow Kyle. The page of the
book is torn apart. (13 May 2003)

In Calvin’s case, it seemed that his physical power and energy was not only
attractive to his peers, but could also be somewhat dominating or
overpowering as in the anecdote below.

Calvin walks on his knees and pretends to be a dog. Carrie who is in the
housekeeping area also crawls around and imitates Calvin. Calvin goes to Carrie,
makes a dog sound like “woof”, and then holds Carrie’s sweater. Carrie pushes
Calvin, but Calvin holds her sweater with both hands. Carrie pushes Calvin hard.
Calvin pretends to fall hard on the floor. (5 May 2003)
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Even though this physical competence might not always lead to positive play
and sometimes brings the deterioration of cooperative play, it seemed to be a
strong indication of leadership since others were compelled to follow and
imitate Calvin despite, or perhaps because of, his physical dominance.

high level of awareness

Young leaders were not only comfortable within their environments but also
had a strong sense of belonging and ownership in the classroom. Their easy
engagement with the environment resulted in two common characteristics.
First, they tended to use the whole physical space without constraint. Young
leaders were observed to run around the classroom freely, use space more
fully, and clearly make their presence known in the classroom.

Second, young leaders would demonstrate a high awareness of others,
sensing what was going on around them. They would visually scan the room
often and get a full sense of what might be happening in different areas of the
classroom, as demonstrated below.

Kyle is playing with water at the small sink. When David is crying at the door, Kyle
runs to the door to see what happened there. Soon he comes back to the room, but
Kyle looks around the room and at the door where David is still crying. (13 May
2003)

Furthermore, with a strong global sense of what was going on around them,
young leaders seemed to possess a kind of vision of how things might be in
the classroom. This heightened awareness resulted in more organizational
leadership behaviors in the classroom. For example, when Beth [HT]
announced that the children should go back to their own classroom and clean
up the play space, Jackie would know the routine and take the initiative to get
the bag in order to clean up all the balls in the play space. Since young leaders
seemed to have a high level of global awareness, they would be finely tuned in
with others as well as with the classroom rules. As illustrated in the two
anecdotes below, young leaders were conscious of rules and tried to enforce
group rules in various ways.

Jessie, Anna, Christine, Lynda, and Brit crawl under the chair. Rie points to the
children with her finger ‘Look.’ Lauren [ST] says, ‘That’s okay.’ Rie turns her head
and looks at other teachers. Rie sees Kyung [ST] and says, ‘Look, Kyung.’ Kyung
says, ‘That’s okay.’ Rie replies, ‘That’s okay?’ Then Rie crawls under the chair and
follows the children. (6 May 2003)

Anna goes to the table where Christine and Lynda are. Lynda is using the colored
tapes and scissors, and Christine is pushing the stroller right next to the table.
Christine is not interacting with Lynda. Anna scolds Christine as Christine takes
something from Lynda. ‘Christine, Lynda is now using it and cutting it.’ Christine
gives it back to Lynda. (16 April 2003)
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In sum, it appeared that young leaders possessed dynamic characteristics.
They were playful, humorous, and confident. They were verbally, cognitively,
and/or physically advanced and exhibited a high level of global awareness.
These multidimensional characteristics enabled these young leaders to
position themselves to be powerful, influential, and sometimes dominant over
peers. The ways that young leaders would utilize these dynamic characteristics
and display leadership qualities in the contexts of their classroom will be
discussed further in the next section.

leadership as a relational construct

Our observations made clear that, in addition to the individual characteristics
described above, young leaders seemed very relaxed with both the peers and
the teachers with whom they came into contact. Previous studies have looked
at leadership behavior as a static set of descriptors or characteristics that
belong to individuals. Our findings, however, highlighted that leadership was a
dynamic process that evolved within the group. These findings lead us to
believe that leadership may define a relationship between individuals rather
than an individual construct.

relationships with peers

With playful and dynamic personalities, it was observed that young leaders
often take a leadership role in play. They initiated and extended the play
ideas, enhanced the quality of play, and also regulated social interaction. As
shown in the anecdote below, young leaders would constantly seek out the
attention of other children, pursue and lead their own play ideas while others
imitated and followed the play scenarios.

Anna faces Christine and Jessie. Waving her arms Anna yells, ‘A one, and a two,
and a three, four, five!’ Anna starts to march across the room. Christine and Jessie
soon jump off the blocks and begin to follow her. Anna turns around to see
whether the two girls are behind her. Anna continues marching around the whole
classroom, looking back again to make sure Christine and Jessie are following her.
Anna repeats, ‘And a one and two and three,’ marching again with Christine
marching behind her and Jessie walking nearby. (7 April 2003)

Using their well-developed communicative competence, young leaders
seemed to expand on their repertoires of social skills and power to direct and
regulate others. Young leaders also exerted reasoning skills to negotiate with
peers during play, as expressed in the following anecdote.

Rie still holds the zebra on the chair. Rie talks to Jessie as if the zebra is talking
saying, ‘If you finish it, can I have it? I want this.’ Rie points out the baby zebra. Rie
says, ‘This one.’ Jessie asks, ‘You want this?’ Rie nods. Then Felicia comes with
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polar bear and tiger. Jessie and Felicia talk to each other and Rie watches their
talking. Rie says, ‘Now, can you give me the zebra?’ Jessie says, ‘No.’ Rie says, ‘Ten
more minutes. Can you give it to me? Ten minutes is a long time.’ Jessie says, ‘Yes.’
(30 April 2003)

Our young leaders’ confidence level and maturity was also demonstrated
through their caring and helping behaviors toward their peers. With their
strong social awareness, young leaders got a sense of who needed help and
were able to take the initiative in showing pro-social behaviors. The anecdote
below illustrates how Jackie showed her concern to crying Ryan and went on
to help him with his lunch.

Jackie sits back down and looks at Ryan, crying. Jackie puts down her spoon,
looks at Ryan, and asks, ‘You want to eat? Eat?’ Ryan says, ‘Okay.’ Jackie starts to
feed Ryan. Jackie uses a fork to pick up food, puts that into Ryan’s mouth, and
says, ‘Delicious?’ Jackie then smiles while shaking her head to say yes, and then
says, ‘Yes,’ when Ryan eats that food. (7 May 2003)

Although young leaders established positive connections with and often were
caring toward peers, they also exercised their social power to include and
exclude certain children from play. Below are two examples of such behaviors;
one shows a positive peer relationship, the other a young leader responding
selectively to peers.

Calvin and James continue to call people by different names. Calvin laughs.
Without a reason, James gets up from his chair and gives a big hug to Calvin.
Calvin opens his arms to give James a hug. (1 May 2003)

While Deborah [HT] talks about the rule of holding hands, Lewis points to Calvin
with his index finger and says, ‘I’m holding your hands.’ When Deborah calls
Kelly’s name, Kelly goes straight to Calvin, and indicates that she wants to hold
hands with Calvin. Then, Ryan comes near and reaches his hands out to Calvin,
too. Calvin shakes his hands to say no then points to Lewis . . . When Lewis is
called, Lewis smiles and holds hands with Calvin. (7 May 2003)

It seemed that young leaders were relating with peers in various ways. Young
leaders established positive relationships with peers and exhibited pro-social
behaviors. Yet, they were utilizing their social power to include and/or
exclude certain peers deliberately.

relationships with teachers

Young leaders’ relationships with their teachers seemed somewhat similar to
those with peers. Young leaders seemed at ease with the adults around them,
and were able to establish positive relationships with teachers. They tended to
seek teachers’ attention often and to express their affection toward teachers as
shown in the following two anecdotes.
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When Kyle gets his diaper changed, he shows a big smile on his face. Kyle gets
down and runs over to Catherine [HT] and hugs her. (7 May 2003)

Jackie leans against Lynn [ST] and smiles. After a pause she leans against Lynn’s
arm, puts her head down, and just watches Lynn painting. (22 April 2003)

Based on their positive relationships with teachers, young leaders would
invite them into the play that was going on in the classroom in an attempt to
share their fun, as indicated below.

Rie dances along with music in a circle with Lauren [HT] and other children,
Jessie, Lynda, Evan, Anna, and Brit. Rie comes to Kyung [ST], who sits on the
chair, and says, ‘Kyung, it’s okay, you can come, too.’ Kyung says, ‘Okay.’ Rie says,
‘Please, come.’ Kyung goes to the group and they all dance together. (9 May 2003)

In addition to the positive relationships with teachers, young leaders also
challenged teachers, exerting their social power. Specifically, they were apt to
include and exclude and to respond selectively to the teachers in the room,
being more attentive to the head teacher than the student teacher, for
example.

Lewis picks up a basket from the floor and puts it on his head. Sandy says to Lewis
that it is not safe. Lewis does not respond to Sandy and then just walks away. Beth
[HT] tells Lewis that he needs to listen to Sandy. Lewis takes the basket off his
head and gives it to Sandy. (8 May 2003)

In sum, young leaders were able to make a positive connection with teachers
and they seemed to demonstrate their affection and confidence in diverse
ways. It was also observed that young leaders were sometimes involved in
power struggles or tension with teachers.

In contrast to previous studies, which tend to describe leadership as a set of
static individual characteristics or traits, this study focused on the active
process through which young leaders bring their skills to life within the early
childhood classroom. Through their dynamic interactions with peers and
adults, these young children seemed to gain social influence over others and
to situate themselves as powerful classroom leaders. Because leaders require
followers, it seems important to understand leadership within a social context
rather than as a set of static individual traits. Our data supports a socially
constructed view of leadership that is more complex and multilayered than
has been previously comprehended. These layers of leadership construct will
be discussed further in the following section.

discussion

This study aimed to portray rich and holistic descriptions of leadership
characteristics and dynamics that six young children demonstrated in their
early childhood classrooms. Qualitative analyses of intensive observations
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revealed multidimensional characteristics and behaviors of these young
leaders that inform and expand our current understandings about early
childhood leadership.

Our data describe several layers of the early childhood leadership construct
shared by the young leaders: dynamic and powerful characteristics; a high
level of awareness; and various ways of engaging and relating with peers and
teachers. First, young leaders seemed to possess some general characteristics,
which also have been documented in the early childhood leadership
literature. Young leaders in our study were among the oldest in their
respective classrooms (French, 1984), demonstrating high verbal abilities and
communicative skills (Fu, 1979; Fu et al., 1982; Kemple, 1991; Perez et al.,
1982). Also, these young leaders tended to show a greater amount of group-
care experiences. Our study, however, found additional characteristics, which
expand current understanding of early childhood leadership based on
previous literature. In our study, young leaders were not only playful and
creative, but also socially sensitive, resulting in a strong global sense and
heightened awareness of those around them. Furthermore, young leaders
seemed to be socially powerful not only through demonstrating strong verbal
and cognitive abilities, but also through exerting more verbally assertive,
directive words or physical power in order to position themselves as dominant
or influential over peers (Strayer and Strayer, 1980; Williams and Schaller,
1993). Noticeably, our young leaders possessed multidimensional
characteristics, which drew attention from and were attractive to peers. These
personal characteristics seem to serve as the basis from which leadership
flourished in their relationships with others.

Relationships with peers and teachers appeared to be an important factor in
early childhood leadership. These dynamic ways of engaging and relating
with others provide support for descriptions found in previous literature. With
their strong social skills, young leaders in our study engaged easily with peers
and teachers, and were able to establish positive relationships with them.
They related to peers in various ways, such as suggesting play ideas, initiating
play, directing play, and regulating the social interaction of peers (Hazen 
and Black, 1989; Trawick-Smith, 1988). Using their keen social awareness,
particularly, it was observed that young leaders were sensitive to others’ needs
and demonstrated caring and pro-social behaviors toward others around them
(Hensel, 1991; Kemple, 1991; Perez et al., 1982). These results find evidence of
pro-social leadership behaviors mentioned in previous studies (Trawick-Smith,
1988; Williams and Schaller, 1993). In contrast to previous studies, however,
our findings also show that young leaders were apt to respond selectively to
peers and adults in the room. In other words, they were exercising their social
power to include and/or exclude certain peers and adults intentionally.
Interestingly, this study provides evidence that young leaders exhibited both
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dominant and pro-social behaviors to a varying degree. It seems that power is
a necessary underpinning of early leadership that comes forward as both
positive social power and power tensions or struggles.

In previous research on early childhood leadership, a dichotomy has been
used to explain leadership. Children were seen as either socially dominant or
as pro-social (Parten, 1933; Strayer and Strayer, 1980; Trawick-Smith, 1988;
Williams and Schaller, 1993). This study suggests that young leaders can and
do exhibit both positive and negative aspects of leadership and that leadership
should not be understood as two ends of one spectrum but as an interwoven,
multidimensional construct.

Although this study was not longitudinal nor designed to examine the
development of the nature of early childhood leadership over time,
throughout the data analyses, certain developmental changes in young
children’s leadership emerged. For example, the infant in our study was more
likely to show his competence over peers through physical means. As young
leaders developed more sophisticated verbal skills with age, they were more
likely to use verbal assertiveness, such as directives and commands. It should
be noted that as both physical and verbal abilities increased with age, young
leaders tended to show more dominant behaviors over peers. Moreover, as
their level of awareness increased with age, leaders were able to develop a
global sense of the environment around them, to display more organizational
leadership behaviors, and to enforce group rules upon their peers. In terms of
their relationships, it was apparent that all young leaders established a
positive relationship with peers and teachers. As young leaders were getting
older, however, they were more likely to display pro-social behaviors based on
developed social awareness. Also, older leaders, particularly preschool
leaders, were more likely to exert power to lead and regulate others and
include/exclude certain other children from play deliberately. Also, they were
apt to respond selectively to teachers. It seemed that leadership
characteristics became more advanced and sophisticated with age, and thus
created more social power.

implications and suggestions for future study

Findings from this study suggest an understanding of leadership as
relationship. Young leaders in our study utilized multidimensional
characteristics in their relationships with peers and teachers. Whether young
children were dominant or social or pro-social, nonetheless, they were leaders
when peers were willingly following them. In other words, leadership as
relationship is socially constructed. Therefore, it seems important for
educators to provide the space where young children can feel comfortable,
competent, and secure enough to engage with peers freely and flexibly. Going
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through this process can allow young children to experience, exercise, and
develop leadership in their everyday environment. The results of this study
also stress the importance of play in early childhood curriculum. Our
observations show that young children’s social characteristics unfold through
play, as they try out different strategies to engage with, influence, or become
influenced by peers, and to develop leadership skills. Our study suggests that
educators recognize the importance of play in the development of leadership
and capitalize on the way in which a play-based curriculum can support and
promote leadership in early childhood classrooms.

It was also observed that, in spite of the general characteristics that young
leaders shared in our study, there were distinct styles of demonstrating
leadership with peers, which varied according to children’s individual attributes
and developmental levels. The ways in which these individual differences were
manifested in leadership remain a topic for further research. Furthermore, for
further study, it would be interesting to examine how teachers’ perceptions
influence leaders’ and other children’s behaviors, and in what ways teachers
may encourage or discourage leadership behaviors in the classroom.

This study helps to open a dialogue about early childhood leadership, but it
is only a beginning. This study was an exploratory study based on a small pool
of participants in a specific context. Therefore, this study is not easily
applicable, transferable, or generalizable to other settings (Denzin and
Lincoln, 1998). However, this qualitative study yielded interesting and
important information on the multidimensional and dynamic aspects of
leadership in young children by ‘uncover[ing] meanings of events in
individuals’ lives’ (Janesick, 1994: 217). It is our hope that this study can
encourage teachers to broaden their perspectives and assumptions about
leaders and to ‘look around a label as well as through it’ (Hatch, 1990: 17).

note

Head teachers will be marked by [HT] and student teachers will be [ST].
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